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T£c
U.S. considers
sanctions for
North Korea
George Fox College December 3,1993 Volume CVI, Issue 13

The New York Times re

ported yesterday that the

Defense Department is consideringbeeFmgupU.S.and
South Korean forces in case
there's a showdown over

Christmas

North Korea's suspected
nuclear weapons develop

celebration

ment TTie newspaper says
President Clinton is weighing possible sanctions
against North Korea for bar
ring inspections of Nuclear

facilities. The Times says
Clinton officials stress they
are putting their emphasis
on negotiation, and not

looking for a military con
flict with North Korea.

U.S. increases
aid to Bosnia
Secretary of State Warren

Christopher announced that
the U.S. will provide an ad
ditional $150 million in ak

to Bosnia. Speaking in
Rome, Christaphersaid the
!assistance is in addition to
the more ^an $400 milhon

the United Stateshasalready
spent since the dvU war
tegan in rite former Yugo
slavia in 1991. Christopher
says die new aid will pay for
another six months of air

drops of relief supplies into
the region, to help keep
Bosnians alive through the
winter.

KFOX joins
FISH to collec

Ye Royal tradition

Saturday
Residents of Newberg and
its surrounding communities
are invited to celebrate Christ

mas by joining George Fox
College students, faculty and
staff for the lighting of the
college's Centennial Tower
and Minthom Hall Saturday,
Dec. 4, at 9 p.m.
The event is part of the
college's second annual, allcampus Christmas party, titled
"A Christmas Celebration."

Edward F. Stevens, presi
dent of George Fox College,
and his wife, Linda, will pre
side over the candlelight ser
vice that will precede the light
ing ceremony. Campus pas

tor Gregglamni will present a

Katie Heasley serves up a royal Marriott feast and performs with other Concert
Choir members in the Madrigal Dinner this week in Heacock Commons.

shoit devotional, and alumni

Erector Gary Brown will lead
the sin^ng of Christmas car
ols. David Howard, associate

professor of music, will play
Christmas music on the Cen
tennial Tower bells-

Throwing the switch to light
up the tower and building will
be Esther Klages of Newberg.

Klages is the donor of the
college's Centennial Tower.
The lighting ceremony is

becoming an annual hi^light
of the Christmas season. Col

lege officials hope to light
additional buildings each year.

needed food

Candlelight Vespers to focus on birth of Jesus
George Fox College will
present its seventh annual

ChristmasCarKllell^tVespers
Sunday, Dec. 5, at7:30p.m. in
Bauman Auditorium.

The event is open to die
public free of charge.
Hie musical program will
feature the college's Concert
Choir, Handbell Ringers,
Chapel Singers, and Brass
Quintet

Also performing will be the
ChehalemChorale, composed
of faculty, staff, alumni and

friends of the college.
Hie vespers will consist of
traditional carols with special
focus on the birth of Jesus.

The audience will join in

singingwell-knownCh^tmas
songs throughout the pro

music, will direct the Concert
Choir and Chehalem Chorale.

Maurice Macy, the college's
assistant professor of
music,will lead the Brass Quin
tet and Chapel Singers.
Conducting the Handbell
Ringers will be David Howard,

an associate professor of mu
sic at George Fox College.

gram.

John Bowman, professor of

KFOX, George Fox Col
lege Radio, in conjunction
with Iz2y's Pizza in Newberg, will be collecting

Prophet recipient of peacemaking award

food for NewbergFJ.S.H.

f o r N ATO w h o b e c a m e a n

(Friends in Service to Hu

manity) Emergency Ser
vice, a local food bank.

A former military planner

munity and the Portland met

Prophet to reexamine his life

perintendent, Portland's stu

and choose education as his

dents made remarkable aca

second career. Fromaprdfessor at Ohio State University,
he learned that a key cause of

demic progress.

choice to receive its Woolman

ropolitan area.
In accepting the award,
Prophet told howhe was con
verted to the cause of peace

educator to promote world
p>eace is George FoxCoIlege's

disenfranchised, without ac

cess to influence over major

American students achieved

Peacemaking Award for 1993-

while leading a NATO team

violence was a sense by a

will be collecting food for

94.

cember 24 by asking the

Matthew Prophet, retired
superintendent of the Port

group of people thatthey were

the depleted batik until De

testing the possibility of em
ploying limited use of nuclear

community to drop off

land Public Schools, received

non-perishable items to
Izzy's Pizza in retum for f 1
off a regular-priced Iz2y's

the award from the college's
Center for Peace Learning

of testing every practical, de
velopable scenario of going

prior to the keynote address

into war and trying to limit the

Buffet

o f t h e Wo o l m a n P e a c e m a k

Students and employees
erf" the college al» have

ing Forum on Nov. 17.

the option ofbringing cans

Center for Peace Leaming's

KFOX and Izzy's Pizza

to the KFOX studio in the

SUB to swap for an Izzy's
caup>on-

weapons.

"^at we found, by virtue aspects of their lives.

use of nuclear weapons," he
explained, "was that there was

He decided becoming an
educator was the best way he
could work to help people
find hope and overcome alien

similar gains.
The percentage of black stu
dents dioosing to enter higher
education after graduating
from high school rose from 49

ation.

percent in 1987 to 80 percent

absolutely noscenario that we

After retiring from the Army,

could possibly develop...
director. Prophet was recog whereby within 96 hours we
nized for his leadership in had not practically exposed
encouraging the study of prac the entire world to nuclear
tical peacemaking and con f a l l o u t W h a t w e f o u n d w a s

Prophet was named a Fellow

he was appointedsuperinten-

According to Ron Mock, the

Also during Prophet's term,
Portland's dropout rate was

Educational Leadership.

among the lowest in the na

After six years with the Lan

tion for urban school districts

sing, Mich., School District,

and approximately the same
as Oregon's, despite serving
the state's largest concentra
tion of minority, poor and dis

National and international

flict resolution in the class

news provided by wire re

room, and for implementing a

where there could be limited

dent of the Portland Public

ports from ZapNews.

peacemaking style in his lead

nuclear warfare."

Schools in 1982.

That discovery caused

in 1991.

in National Program for

that there was no scenario to

ership in the educational com

African-American students

achieved a 65 percent im
provement in mathematics
and a 43 percent improve
ment in reading. Hispanic-

During his 10 years as su

advantaged students.

Decemte3j523

PA G E 2

Not all called to minister to poor
I had a real problem with
some of what Tony Campolo
had to say. Yes, I do believe
that there is an important min

istry to the poor and
underprivalidged But not
everyone is called to that par
ticular mission field. Yourlife
can be a witness for Christ

even if you don't move to the
getto.

What kind of a ministry
would the Christian commu

nity have if we all lived in the
slums and no one ministered

to the middle and upper
classes of society. Don't they
deserve to hear the good news

tor, and Luke was a doctor.
Christ did not limit himself

as well? It isn't as one sided as

rel.

Campolo tried to make it ap
p e a r.

Campolo pointed out that
Christ's followers were the

only to the bottom of the bar
Campolo also stated that you

can't ^ a follower of God and
be rich. He used the example

em in order to be Chris
you can't be a ChrisUan if you probl
tian.
have money.

I don't see anywhere

in the Bible where it says that
riches are evil. The problem
comes when those riches run

your life and your only goal is

in Matthew 19 of the rich

to make more. If you live for

Campolo sounded an aw
ful lot to me like he was saying
that I had to work to earn my
salvation. I don't think I can
ever do enough to gain the

gift that I believe Christ is giv
ing away. My salvation is

youngruler. Campoloquoted

God and use your money to

the outcast. But he failed to
mention that Christ had rich

Jesus to have said "...it Is easier
for a camel to go through the

glorify and further His king

dom, you can have just an

followers as well. Campolo
used the example of the out

eye of a needle, than for a rich

effective witness, if not more

based on Acts l6:31 "Believe
in the Lord Jesus, and you
shall be saved". I don't see

so, than those who have noth

anything about believing and

where Jesus goes on to say

ing and are ministering in the living in the gettos in order to
getto. Yes, the poor do tend be saved. I don't think it is a
to get swept under the carpet
and ignored, but that doesn't

pre-requesit to be poor in or

(Luke 19:2) Christ's disciple

"With men this is impossible,
but with God all things are

Matthew was also a tax collec

possible." It doesn't say that

mean we should all rush out

grace of the Lord Jesus Christ

poor, the downtrodden, and

cast Zaccheus, but failed to
mention that he was "a chief

tax-gatherer, and he was rich."

man to enter the kingdom of
God." He skipped the part

and and add to the poverty

der to be saved and have die
bestowed upon you.

America forsakes God with shopping mail mentality
a for-profit kingdom, where
we are free do whatever we
It is ironic that the busiest

shopping day of the year is

the day after Thanksgiving.
What is even more ironic are

ruggedly individually can in
ourpursuitofhappiness, orat

acted mercifully and told me
to do the same. Jesus in his
teaching placed sod al respon-

least a Gold Card

Capitalism as an institution
doesn't care about people. The

the kinds of things people
shop for on that day.
Yes, Dr. Campolo, "the

government might care, but

Coverage of

off party, and a front page
article have done a great job
of raising the support of the
student body and are surely a

"Christ does not call

us into poverty, but

Christ does not call us into

What do we value? If we

poverty, but into the richness
of His kingdom, where we

are acting for His glory and
His kingdom, doesn't it make

Love one another, care for the

sense that our behavior and

hurting, and do not worry
about earthly goods.

our priorities would be strik

We shouldn't curse the rich,

sodety?
If we refuse to covet, how

but let's not make excuses for
ourselvesorotherswho make

ingly different from the rest of

will always be unequipped to into the richness of His
supportive can we be in the
change human hearts.
kingdom, where we
market (shopping mall)
worldly, egocentric choices.
"You are the ones who jus
American way of life is not
They are tempting from the L o v e o n e a n o t h e r. . .
economy?
Are we politically danger
necessarily the Christian way rigju and left, but poMcal ex and do not worrv
tify yourselves in the eyes of
ofhfe." Yes,Vir^ia, there is periments are xiQi the begin
men, but God knows your ous, asDr. Campolo suggests,
hearts. What is highly valued o r a r e w e c o n t e n t t o l e t o u r
a Santa C/aus, and he is re
ning of wisdom, see Proverbs about earthly goods."
9:10.
among men is detestable in love trickle down in merely
sponsible for more misery
than he is given credit.
My King fed the hungry and sibility upon individuals, not God's sight," Jesus told the subtle ways?
Pharisees. [Luke 16:151
I am not proud to reside in told me to do the same. He g o v e r n m e n t s .

sports short

welcome reward for the hours
To

E^tor:

The student government

and school newspaper have
done an excellent job of showingsupportfor the hardwork
ing soccer team. An an

nouncement indiapel, a send-

spent on the playing field, as
well as each player's personal
committmenttoexcellence on
t h e fi e l d .

While I am pleased with the
support of our soccer team, I
wonder why the school in

general has chosen notto pro

rally behind the accomplish

mote men's and women's

ments of it's sports teams; as

cross country. Both the men's
and women's teams qualified
for nationals for the fifth year

anathlete I can really appreci
ate that. Unfortunately, as a

in a row, and both teams are

expected to place among the
top ten teams in the country.
Support for these hard work
ing and dedicated athletes has

member of the George Fox
College cross country team I

am forced to wonder why the

16:4 says, "I am the vine; you
have chosen not to promote are the branches. If a man
remains in me and I in him, he

my sport.

not been so evident. The cal

Erik Gibson

endar outside the ASCGFC

"We should reach our po

tionals on the wrong week
end, and although our run

World potential

ners were in Kenosha, Wis
consin as the November 19

We as a world should reach

pointless goal

our potential. It is purpose
less that the world should

To the Editor:

reach its potential. Instead,

out, they were not even men
tioned.

AMictant EdUor

rial Beard. The Edltc^al Board was selected by

Eric Muhr

Sports Editor
M o n i c a Wa l l e r

BuslneM Manager
Dawn Fanger

the editor with respect for diversity.
The Crescent encourages reader response and

partkipadon through "Letters to the Editor."

The dMdllne for letters is Mondays at 5 p.m.

Pat Johnson

Letters should be typewritten and no longer than
250 words. Letters must be signed, and may be
edited for length, spelling, or darky. The Cres
cent will not publish material that may be consid

Matt Newkirk

ered obscene or libelous. The Crescent reserves

David Ruff

die right to refuse publication of any letter.

Editorial Board
Alicia Di Pabna

Chris Stefaniw

Tammy Terry
Icpoftera

AdvertisefS! The Crescent will be circulated

every Friday, except during vacations and the
final two weeks of the semester. Publication

Gennle Suder

schedules are available. Display Ad space must

Amy Varin

be reserved one week In advarxx, by 5 p.m.

Fridays. The deadline for Classifieds is Monday.
5 pJTl.

willbearmuch fruit; apartfrom
me you can do nothing."

issue of The Crescent came

"Voicea* FoUctes: Unsigned editorials repre
sent a consensus opinion of the Crescent Edtto-

we should develop, not the
world. There is nothing we
can do without God. John

ASCGFC and the Crescent

offices lists cross country na

MMMi^Qg Editor
Gina Boyd

in trying to help the world's
development? The world is
not an important thing to be
considered. The spirit is what

I realize that cross country
may not be the best spectator
sport, but noteworthy facts
about both teams come as

complete surprises to the stu
dent body; such as the domi
nance and depth of the
women's team (which would
have finished third in the dis

trict even without the top five
runners), and the youth and
heart of the men's team which

took a solid second place on
the legs of six freshmen and
four sophomores!
It's great to see a school

"We shouldn't go down in

tential." I agree but not that

we as the Body of Christ

reach our potential
history as the nation afraid of should
since
God
is The Important
its own progress who inhib
Thing.
ited the world's
Maybe cloning technology
development....We need to isn't
"EVIL", but it is worthless
put away our childish fear of

ourselves in order to reach and not something that is importanttopursue. Thereisno
ourpotential.-Whooah.'Ihafs
one big statement That is a reason to pursue anything that

Theresi no reason for us to

is in this world. This technol
ogy can cause people to

.arehowwegodowni
tory. The point of our aninohi
ns^

are divided on an issue such

lot of stuff for us to do.

fsee
oud
lT
j what
tbehwe
owdo.
othebut
rswifim
tjs

stumble though. If Christians

^ this, it should be put aside
so that it will not be a stum

nght or Wrong.
bling block to your brother.
B r i a n To d d
purpose do we have

1

i^/C
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M i rSCl© ■■ amounts
ofdecision
information
available,
people making
to live by
one book
five or ten plagues they would up walking up and down the
get the point. It seems like

today we don't getmiracles, if
As I was standing outside of we
did I think more people

the room where Bible Lit is
fall away from God.
held waiting to take a test wouldn't
I can really see how itis harder

(gnawing on my fingernails),

one of my fellow students

made a comment that got me
thinking. Believe me, the last
thing you need to do before a

Bible Lit test is think. Call me
Geraldo Rivera, but I didn't
get my fellow classmates

name, I was too busy agree
ing with him.

The conversation started
sometVunglike...

Phantom Student: "Boy, you
would think those andent Is

raelites would have gotten the
point. They must have really
been dumb."

today."

That last statement really hit

small corridors looking at all
of the volumes. As my hand
brushed across the many
books I found why I believe,
not to mention a modem day
miracle.

gard the Lord. He did start a

string of thought in my mind,
however.

Can people really be blamed

interactive CD-ROM format.

knowledge seems
to be running
around twenty

knowledge seems to be run
ning around twenty minutes,
while CNN will take you
around the world in thirty.
Now look at how long the

Ya know, like a video game
where you help clear the land

will take you
around the world In

thirty."
I started thinking of the

now there I was, circling an

amount of information we re

saying, with all those miracles
it is hard for me to believe that

swers on my Bible Lit test,

ceive. CNN, ABC News, NBC

thinking about the question

they would start straying from

News, CBS News, ESPN, Mon

of feith.

day Night Fooft)aIl, Radio with

This big question eroded all
other thought that entered my

are all related, see the kind of

mind. I walked into the li

stupidity inbreeding causes!"

music format. Radio with Talk

Format, Rush Limbaugh, Sci
ence books, history books,
math books, computerbooks,

of Caanan. Put it in a "Mortal

Kombat" format, and not only
could you spread the word,
but get fifty bucks a game to

Bible has been around. The
Bible in relation to other in

boot

formation has the shelf life of

America, has made the Bible a

a twinkie (about 120yrs comfjared to CNN's 30 minutes).
Not only has it survived the

Me: "I know what you are

God to worship other
religions.lt isn't surprising we

I, however, am just waiting
for the Bible to come out in an

minutes. The shelf life of

minutes, while CNN

ironic if ya think about it). So

lyzed.

touch of a button. Everything

most published, readandana-

"The shelf-life of

makes someone tmly believe
in God? If those two questions
brain vapor lock, I started to
ask myself why I believe...
during a Bible Lit test (kinda

age where information is at a

Bible is the one that is the

be found out in a matter of

for losing faith? What really
weren't enough for an entire

latest Se^ arcade game (thank
God). Of all the books, in the
whole word, over all time, the

a person wants to know can

me. It was almost like he was

making an excuse for all the
people in the world that disre

and think about how many
things there are to examine,
study and memorize for finals
(Yeah, it makes me sick too).
Today, we are living in an

test of time, it is still being
read. Reading is such a vague
term so let me clarify what I
really mean. After all, I know
people who still "read" their
September 1969 Playboys.
Christians, are looking at the
Bible, examining it, and form
ing their lives around this

P h a n t o m S t u d e n t : " Ye a h ,

brary late last Friday to find a
good magazine and /ust stare

cook books, non-fiction, fic

A BOOK' Not a made for TV

you would think after the first

for awhile. Instead, I ended

tion, Warand Peace. Tuststnp

movie, self help video, or the

book.

God, in Twentieth Century
speed bump on the informa
tion highway. So we can slow
down enou^ to receive his
word. If that isn't a miracle in

itself, I don't know what is.

So whenever I falter, start to
question or my faith grows
tired, I just take a walkthrough
the library. The wisdom I find
in the haUs of theMLC I haven't

found in any ofthe books, but
learned on my own. God is
out there, sometimes you just
have to look for him.

Government trying to save people from
themselves when it may be the problem
fi l u u D i
Now that the Brady Bill has

passed through Congress,
(their latest attempt at pro

tecting us frcHn ourselves) and
with other gun control laws
moving through the legisla

too short; and that was at the

that thesis. Instead, "the

request of the paid informant
who bought them. After the
massacre of the Weaver fam

ily, the government was only
able 03 find a couple shotguns
and rifles, firearms which are
not Illegal.

people" indie second amend

against the citizens of America
having guns, then why did he

federal government is allowed
to conduct these raids, ran

ment meant the same as it did

have one? And what about

in die first, fourth, ninth, and
tenth amendments, i.e., each

Fonda and Hayden? If it's
wrong for us to have guns
then why did they have them?

sack your home, give false
evidence, maybe even kill

and every free person."
The very reason that the

The federal government has

The government, the select

Revolutionary War was fought
was to break away from

ture, we should tememberLon
Horiuchi, the FBI sniper that

few, that we, the people, put

an overpoweringgovemment

Another fact that I think

people should know about is

blew Viki Weaver's brains out,

ing to take away our right to
protect ourselves. What too

and army. Have we all forgot
ten why the first battles in
Le3dngton took place? The
colonists were told they could
no longer keep arms. This is
obviously where the idea for

2 days after her 13-year-old
son was shot in the back by
another federal agent. She

was killed, in full view of her

where they are now, are try

few really know, is what our
forefathers' intended. The
Second Amendment was cre
ated for Americans, so that the

the Second Amendment came

teenage daughter, while
fi o m . A r e w e t h a t o u t - o f t o u c h
standing in her doorway government would never be with the ideological bases on
armed only with a 10- month- able to do just what we are w h i c h t h e U n i t e d S t a t e s o f
old infant. Are the people seeing done today. Accord A m e r i c a w a s f o u n d e d '

responsible for these, and

ing to The Second Amend

ones who want to take away

years it has been suggested

ponent of gun control and

what is going on right now.

what she always falls to men

The United States of America

tion is that she held one of the

only two gun permits that were

is the greatest country in the
world, but it's changing right

allowed in all of San Fran

before our eyes.

cisco. The list goes on and on
of those who have guns but

Our individual freedoms are

We have a reason to fear

being taken away and when
pieople finally realize this, it's
going to be too late.
The only way we, the
people, have a chance of gain
ing control of our country
again, is to get involved. If
any of this sounds frighten
ing, be assured that the fed

and some do not Many are

eral government is just getting

the Constitution and Bill of

shot an unarmed teenager he
found in his backyard. Ro
wen used an unregistered gun.

against owr rightto bear arms,
yet they feel that they are not

most closely guarded secrets

Why did he feel that he could
keep a gun? He lives in one of
the major cities that do not
allow any private citizens to

The government is filled
with people trying to take
away our right to protect our
selves and very realistically,
they should be feared. If the

warmed-up is now aware of
what they can get away with.
We need to put officials in
office that are going to uphold
our forefathers' ideas. They
were given their jobs by us
and they need to know that
they still woik for us.

a r m s .

If anyone entertained this
notion in the period in which

Viki and young Sam Weaver Rights were debated and rati
followed a 16-n.onthsurve.- fied, it remains one of the

guns one-fourth of an inch

loved one.

proponent of gun control,

protects the "collective" right

of states to maintain militias,

husband. Randy, took his wife but not the right of "the
and children, and moved to
the mountains of Idaho where people" to keep and bear

wasthesawing-offoftwoshot^

mayor of California, and now
a U.S. Senator, is a major pro

areas of the country where it's

that the second amendment

lance at a cost of several mil
lion dollara. The only illegal
action thatRandyengagedm,

pensate you for any property
damage, injury, or death of a

found numerous guns in their
home. Carl Rowen, an avid

our right to keep firearms?

dox religion and lived selfsufficiently. The killings of

government is going to com

would deny them to others.
Maybe people will wake up

many other killings, the same

they practiced their unorthj^

that Diane Feinstein, former

bly wrong. And don't think
that when this happens the

Why do major proponents of
gun control keep firearms? For
example, Jane Fonda and hus
band, Tom Hayden, are pub
licly against the right of citi
zens to bear arms, yet police

ment Foundation, 'In recent

In the Weaver case, Vila's

already answered that ques
tion.

you, and then walk away by
just saying "it's was a mis
take", then something is terri

ofthe eighteenth century, for
no known surviving writing
ofthe 1787-1791 periodstates

o w n fi r e a r m s . I f h e i s s o

now and takealookatwhat's

happening.
The select few that can get

away with it, have guns in
illegal. Some have permits,

included in this.
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Home of previous president
regained as part of college
For nearly six decades, the

age of 99, was still living in the

address of 1000 Sheridan

home at the time of his death

Street was nearly synonymous
with George Fox College.
Now it's again part of the
campus. The Dutch Colonial-

in 1975.

style house constructed in

1904 has been purchased to
be kept as a permanent part of
the campus. The house at the
comer of Sheridan and Center

is on the list of Newberg's
historical buildings. It was
purchased within hours of
going on the market.
Beginning in January, the

After his retirement, for the

next 34 years, he continued to
write—and write—in all, more
than 50,000 letters at the rate

of 1,000 to 1,500 per year.
They all had what became
nearly a trademark for the
longtime educator, lecturer,
ministerandhumanitarian: his

name in small black type at
the upper left. And on the
next line was the familiar 1000
Sheridan StreeL The letters

home will house offices for

gave no other indication of

graduate and undergraduate
admissions. The house will

his status or of his connec
tions with the famous—in

remain as is—^without changes

cluding former President

t o i t s i n t e r i o r o r e x t e r i o r . Te m

H e r b e r t H o o v e r.

porary, moveable partitions
will divide some of the larger
rooms into individual offices.

Former college president
Levi T. Pennington lived at
that address from 1917 until

Even at his death, the ad

dress was so strongly identi
fied with Pennington that the
opening line of the printed
program for his memorial ser
vice started: ' "1000 East

Pennington, has recently been purchased
Historic Pennington House, the former by the college to house graduate and
home of past GFC President Levi T. undergraduate admisions offices.

the end of his presidency in
1941. His 30-year tenure that
began in 1911 is believed to

from 1917 until his death. For

be the longest ever for an Or

these many decades this fa

egon college president.

miliar address has had deep

people as letters have been
sent from and received there.

meaning for hundreds of

"Alumni of Pacific College

Sheridan was the Newberg
home of Levi T. Pennington

the large yard where Presi

dent. Thai position followed
jobs as a city editor, candy
salesman, dock worker,
school teacher, lumberjack
and pastor. He later became a
Quaker philosopher and a
presidential confidant.

dent Pennington and his gra
cious wife, Rebecca, so often

Though you have made me see troubles,

Pennington was a direct de

Young Hoover came to live

entertained. Until he entered

scendant of one of the

with the Minthoms in New

many and bitter, you will restore my life

the hospital on Friday, March

berg and was one of the first

again; from the depths of the earth you will

14, this home continued to be

founders of the Quaker move
ment in England. But
Pennington made history for
and friendships.

time in the book "Rambling

Pennington, who died at the

(renamed George Fox College
in 1949) remember vividly the

7^

comfortable residence with

again bring me up. You will increase my
honor and comfort me once again.
P s a l m s 7 1 :2 0 ,2 1

a center of hospitality and
encouragement as he wel
comed those who came to
visit him."

When Pennington became

Thank you Anjela Price for selecting this week's
word. The Crescent would appreciate volunteers
to select scripture for future issues.

Born in a log cabin,

himself through his longevity

In addiiion to thevt friend

ship, the two shared somethingelse in common: Hoover
was a nephew of Dr. John
Minthom, firstsuperintendent
of Pacific Academy, which
became George Fox College
that Pennington guided.

students enrolled at the acad
e m y.

Pennington told of his life

With Hoover, the friendship RecollectionsofNinetyHappy

president of the college at the
age of 36, he was then the

spanned more than 50 years, Years,"publishedinl966. He
starting when Hoover was also published a "meteorologi
Seaetary of Commerce. The
cal trilogy" of poetry: "All

youngest person ever to be

relationship grew until the two

come an Oregon college presi

became fishing partners as

their time would allow. The

Live music, square dancing, hay rides...
(t's not too late to eet your ticket to the

Jlnele Bell Swlne
now on sale fonly $6J in the SUB for the December 12
Christmas celebration at the Flyine M Ranch.

relationship between the pair
was so close that following

Kinds of Weather," "Variable

Winds," and "Vagrant
Breezes."

in 1932, Hoover invited

His extensive collection of
correspondence and manu
scripts were donated to the

Pennington to his home in

which has them on perma

the landslide defeat of Hoover

University of Oregon Library,

Palo Alto, Calif. There he con nent loan at George Fox,
fided in Pennington much of
the ordeal he had been w h i c h a l s o r e c e i v e d
Penningion'sbook
collection.
through and about what is
""®"""^^»^coUection.

regarded by some as one of -or ^^!"8ton, who traveled

the most ruthe
l ss campag
i ns New^

in the nation's history. and rn Oregon. He
ex-presidentfeithecouidtrust
of "acre
than halfI
his old friend and fellow
? which

YOUNGS'

f

ng Since
cametotolove
loveabove
above
Quaker in the rare moment o lo
^smce
came

Innovative Hoirstyling

r

Pennington kept the confi P^^^e on earth."

Family Hair, Skin & Noll Center

10% Off with GFC

Student Body Card

CREATIVE CUTS, PERMS & COLORING
Proteiflenol Mok* Ov*n Mantcurlng 4 SeulpHir*d Nallt

Makeup a Foctah Get Ac>v«c flberpiors
WALK-INS

WaCOME

Mon-Sol Som-Cloie Evenings By Appointment
FomHy Owned ond Operated Since 1957

ISREDKEN* ."T« •MKaXWW
wiwncMi

HEwUS MnntMiitionmicn

w»to»<nin

Located next to

Newberg Fitness Center

703 L 1st - Newberg

dence to hisde
death
ath, dedecHni«
clinTng " • »^ewest campus buUd-

to di.nss exactly whrnw':^

ing Will continue to be called

"e was notthatkindof marl!-

me naming of the 102-studeni

md sharing only that Hoover Pennington House. TheCol^vas itotbitter about the eiec ®8e previously honored
hort, nor toward any pemon Pennington and his wife with
Pennington Residence Hall,
construaed in 1962.
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Richmond moves from adjunct to "real

professor" status as literature instructor
When Colleen Richmond

looks into the mirrorand beats

her fists on her chest, roaring
like Tarzan, she feels alive.

She feels she is atthe prime of
her life.

enthusiasm and excitement.
"I'm trying to cultivate that
in my kids," she said.
Her husband, Keith Rich

Oregon State University with
a bachelor's arts degree in

mond, describes her as "spon

began in Maupin, Ore., and

taneous."

"It's one of the reasons I
married her," he said. "She's

just spur of the moment."

There's something very lib
erating about tuming 40," she

saidwith herdeep brown eyes

glowing and her feet cradled
in a pair of well-worn

Birkenstocks. "I feel a great
freedom to be myself."

Part of Richmond's sponta
neity may be rooted in her
childhood when she lived in
three very different towns.

Bom in Twin Falls, Idaho,
Richmond's family moved to
Sun Valley where she lived
until she was fourteen. She

Naturally talkative, Rich

mond, assodate professor of
writing and literature, admires
people who are quiet and

think before they speak.
"They (quiet people) often
like the talkativeness of me,"
she said.

Zeal is also a characteristic
in others R i ch mo n d a d mi re s.

She admires people who have
an enthusiasm for life; who

" get excited about sunsets and
flowers." Perhaps this is be
cause she, herself, exudes

moved there in 1961, the same
year Emest Hemingway shot
himself in the same town.

English.

Richmond's teaching career

Richmond considered com

mond was at Molalla when

"I hadn't taught literature at
a Christian college," she said.
"Working with bright college

gave Colleen one ofthe best
gifts she has ever received: a

of two daughters, Holly and

the fact that he remembered.

Shannon. Richmond works

"Miss Friesen" became "Mrs.

maiden name)," she said. "I
and, 'ifs friesen cold in here,'

being a "little fish in a big jokes teaching high school."
Richmond worked at Mt.
pond." She spent college be
ing a little fish in an even Hood Community College and
bigger pond, graduating from o b t a i n e d h e r m a s t e r ' s a r t s d e

The question of the role of
Christian women motivated
Richmond to do something

she considersveryoutof char

why I like it"

gave me some," she said. "It's

Richmond" in 1979 and she

to health.

students is a risk, but that's

responsibility as a professor

n

home and nursed the children

risk.

pair of high top tennis shoes.
"When I firstmet Keith, I told
him I loved high tops, so he

Richmond spent her high heard enough, Tm freezing,'
school years in Boise, Idaho,

ing to George Fox College in
the fall of 1992.

ing to George Fox College a

moved to Portland and began
"He's buried next to my teaching at a school for delin
friend, Fritz. That may be my quent boys.
claim to literary fame," she
"I didn't mind losing (my
said with a smile.

State University before com

continued at Molalla High
School three years later. Rich
she met her husband, Keith.
During their courtship, Keith

chicken pox last spring, Rich
mond absolutely could not get
out of her responsibilities as a
professor. Her husband, how
ever, could easily take that
week off of work, so he stayed

gree in English at Portland

acter. At a recent faculty con

In addition to Richmond's

ference at the beach, people
were divided into groups to

and wife, she is also the mother

discuss gender issues on cam
pus.

"I was in a group of about

Mondays, Wednesdays, and
Fridays, waking up at 5:30
a.m.. On those days, she has

10" she said, "and instead

joined a group of four men I
didn't know, and said they

an 8:00 a.m. class and must

couldn't talk about it without

get her daughters to school by
7:00 a.m. and commute 50
minutes from Gresham.

"I struggle with this guilt
thing as a Christian woman,"
she said, "but then I remem

ber they are not my children,
they are our children."
For example, when her
daughters both had the

a female."

Richmond's pet peeve does
not concern gender issues,
however. She actively tries to
fight judgementalism, orwhat
she calls "Phariseeism," in the
classroom and in life.

See Teacher on page 8.
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Bruins triumphant
over St. Martin's
Men set school
record with 19

three-pointers

against St. Martins,
prepare for upcom
ing Willamette
tournament

H

Tournament. Competing in
the

tournament

will

be

Willamette, Western Oregon,
Westem Baptist, St. Martin's

College, and GFC. Their first
game will be Friday night at 6
p.m. against Westem Baptist.

GFC will play again on Sat
urday at either 6 p.m or 8 p.m.
defjending on the outcome of
the Westem Baptist game. If
the Bruins lose they will play

at 6, if they win they will play
at 8.

The Bruins ( 4-2 overall, 0-0

conference) will spend their
weekend in Salem competing
in the Willamette University

On Nov. 27 the Bruins de

goals. Junior Jon Dahlin led

the team with 20 points, in
cluding 6^ shooting from the
field and 3-3 three-pointers.
Dahlin was also a perfect 5 of
5 from the free throw line.

Guard/forward Justin Paola

grabbed 20 rebounds.
The Bruins have already

established some pretty im
pressive averages this season.
Paola is leading the team in
scoring with 18.0 ppg, and
rebounding with a 7.5 aver
age. The team has been

feated St. Martins College 99-

outshooting their opponents

71. The team set a new school

.458 to .422.

record with 19 three-point

James Boutin worked for a win along with the rest of
the team In a recent match against Concordia.

Cross Country makes Nationals despite illness, injury
lished herself as one of the
finest female runners the col

Wo m e n fi n i s h 11 t h
with freshman run

lege has ever had.

ner as top finisher
when Juli Cyrus

The GFC women were fifth
i n t h e N A I A Te a m A c a d e m i c

Contest with a 3-27 G.P.A.

forced to drop out

Lubbock Christiaiv of T exas

won the men's competition
with 24 pts. GFC finished
with 500 pts.
Sophomore Jon Ulmer was
the top finisher for GFC. He

of race, men battle

for 17th place finish
with mostly sopho
more and freshman
Brooke Barton

runners

H

\Ji/M

ish.

Freshman Brooke Barton

The traditionally strong GFC

was the top finisher for the
Lady Bruins. She achieved

men's and women's cross

All-American honors with a

country teams once again

30th place finish. In her fast

made it to the NAIA national

est race ever. Barton ran the
5000 meter course in 18:42.

competition held November
20 in Kenosha, Wise. The na

tionally fourth-ranked women
finished eleventh place. The

Despite battling asthma and
a leg injury, Sophomore Jenny
Campbell finished 42nd in

men matched their national

19:01. Senior Michelle Brown

ranking with a 17th place fin-

finished 60th in only her sec-

Juli Cyrus

Jon

finished 79th in 26:21. Fresh

Ulmer

man

Sean

Beebe

fi n i s h e d

ond race of the season. Brown,
who has been recovering from
knee surgery, was an AJl-

h o w e v e r a n d fi n i s h e d 2 4 1 s t

109thin26:37. Anotherfreshman, Eli Lane, finished 125th

with a time of 21:12.

in 26:44.

Senior Juli Cyrus, GFC's

The remaining finishers for

American in 1991 and 1992.

number one runner, had an

the Bruins included Geoff

Junior Stephanie Rosen fin
ished 132nd in 20:03. Sopho

asthma attack at the two-mile

Olson-l65th (27:07) , Chuy

mark and was forced to drop

more Sandy Tayor was 183rd
with a lime of 20:34.
Dawn Hartwig, who has

outoftherace. She had battled

Rome-189th (27:23), Josh
Kneeshaw-201st(27:29), and
David Dewar-281st (28:24).

been GFC's number two run

Cyrus finished second at the

Kneeshaw was named an
NAIA Academic All-American

ner this season, came down

D i s t r i c t 2 m e e t o n N o v. 6 .

Scholar-Athlete with a 3.8

with an infection the day be
fore the race. Hartwig still ran

Cyrus ends a tremendous ca
reer at GFC, where she estab

G . P. A .

with pnuemonia for a sub
stantial part of the season.

Volleyball finishes fourth In NAIA District 2 tournament
-

The GFC volleyball team
had another successful sea

.J -

son this year finishing fourth
in theNAIA district 2 tourna

i-

ment, which was held No
vember 12-13 at Willamette

University in Salem, Ore. The
team went 2-2 in the tourney,
defeating Llnfield and Southem Oregon and losing to
Westem Oregon and North
west Nazarene.

Westem Oregon won the dis
trict championship. Northwest

a 2nd team All-American in

GFC, Krist Rau (Jr. Coeur

1992. In each of her three

d'Alene, Id.) received an hon

years at GFC, she had been
named to the All-District first

orable mention.

team.

year, the future looks promis

Also receiving district hon
ors was Kari Bashford (Jr.
Gilette, Wyo.). Bashford was

Suehiro, the senior, however,

wilbesorelymissed. Suehiro',

the district in kills this year,

for the past three years, will
leave behind a legacy of set
ting at GFC. Suehiro is the all-

Jamie Suehiro

Kari Bashford

Nazarene was the runner up.

distria 2 player of the year.
Suehior, who averaged 10.6

Bashford holds
kill record with
Both Suehiro
were named to

assists per game, was named

ence team. In her first year at

Wash) was named the NAIA

ing for Steve Grant and his
young volleyball team.

named to the NAIA District 2
second team. She was third in

averaging 3-9 per game.

Jamie Suehiro (Sr. Olympia,

With only one senior this

GFC's season
451.
and Bashford
the all-confer

who has been a team leader

time setting leader in Georee
Fox volleyball history.

S/uU
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Women's basketball to compete
in Linfield Corrigan Classic
their games against each other

lastyear, each winningon their

The Lady Bruins (1-2 over
all, 0-0 conference) will at
tempt to reestablish their

homecourtGFC encountered a stub-

bom Pacific University team
on Nov. 24 and lost 74-69.

dominance in the Linfield Senior forward Kristy Fleming
Corrigan Classic this week-

led the Lady Bruins with 26

the tournament in 1990 and
1991, before falling to Linfield

points and 21 rebounds. Her

erKdinMcMinnviile. They won

last year in the championship

game 71-64. Hieir first game
will be Friday night against
Northwest Nazarene College

at 6 p.m. GFC and NNC split

rebound total was the third

Rueck, last year's District 2
assist leader, dished out 8 as

aspect of how you would

sists.

twogamesonNov 19-20. GFC
won on Nov. 19 by a score of

86-76. Fleming led all scorers
with 31 points and 20 re
bounds. Her 31 points were
the sixth highest in George
Fox College history.

On Nov. 20 they Lady Bru
ins found themselves on the

losing- end of a 103-90
ballgame. Williams had 21
points and 8 boards. Point
guard Rueck had 23 points
and 8 assists.

Women's soccer establishes reputation
In only it's third year of ex

loss to district champion

Sophomore Gegi Bonera
was named to the first team

Named to the team for the

Willamette. The team finished

women's soccer team has al

with an overall record of 11-8

ready established itself as a

and NAIA District 2 record of

fomnidable NAIA Distria 2

7-3.

competitor. Not only did the
team finish as the district run

ner-up this year but also had
four players honored as dis

for the second straight year.
She led the team withll goals

trict first-team selections.

and 4 assists. Earlier this sea

The Lady Bruins ended their

son, Bonera was named NAIA

season on Nov. 6 with an O-I

District 2 player of the week

fi r s t t i m e w e r e f r e s l i m a n d e

fender Erica Miller and junior
midfielder Janet Killary.
Killary was third on the team
in scoring with 5 goals.

Bruin's

A16-3 record propelled the
Bruins to the NAIA national
t o u r n a m e n t i n Te x a s . T h e

team was relatively young this
year with
e i g h t
freshman,
f

o

u

r

sophomores, six

won the NCCAA (National

Christian College AthleticAssociation) national champi
onships and played in the
district championship
games, they

"Without a doubt this is
our most successful

weremarks

season in any aspect

cess. Now

junioisand Of hOW yOU WOUld
only onre mSaSUfe SUCCeSS."
returning
s e n i o r. B e -

M a n f r e d Ts c h a n

to

measure

our

suc

we have es
tablished
ourselves
as

one

NAIA teams

however, didn'tseem to phase

in the Northwest-period. We

the team as they won the Dis

need to understand how we

tria 2 championship tide for

got there and keep going
that way. This was a great

the second time in four years.
The 1993 season will be one

to put on the record books.

team to have and to be in

This year's team beat the 1990

v o l v e d w i t h , " r e fl e c t e d
Coach Manfred Tschan, wlio

team record for shut-outs with

was named the NAIA Dis

fifteen. The 1990 record was

t r i a 2 C o a c h o f t h e Ye a r.

ten shut-outs. The defense al

With a full roster of renam

lowed only twelve goals to be

ing players next year, 1994
promises to be a year to re

scored against them.
•Without a doubt this is our

member as well.

most successful season in any

Den

(Formerly Subway)

Weekly
Wednesday Special
Lunch

11 : 3 0 - 1 : 0 0

$2.50 - Special o£
t h e d a y.

Special's
Thursday Special
Breakfast 9:45-li:oo

$l.2S " Special of
t h e d a y.

A

Day Special
I

V A

J

8R[\\pl

Free 32 oz. drink with
Bruin's Den

Burger basket.
T

Day Hours
.-.w

Located in the Student Union Building

of

the top

ingyoung.

after scoring four goals in one
game and a game-winning
goalinanother. NancyPropp
was also a repeat selection to
the team. Propp, a junior, was
the goalie for the Lady Bruins.

istence, the George Fox

measure success. When we

The Lady Bruins faced Cen
tral Washington University in

highest in GFC history. 6-0

forward Meagan Williams
scored 21 points and gath
ered 9 rebounds. Junior Heidi

Men's soccer ready
for great year in '94

7:30 am- 3:30 pm

Day Special only
with coupon.
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Teacher: Family, classroom fill Richmond's time
Continued from page 5
"I don't like the idea that
somehow I have a comer of

righteousness," she said.
"That's why I'm a big propo
nent of self-inspiration, not
condemnation; not writing
Richmond encourages stu

gave her the approval she was
searching for. It says, You

have imagined. He's such a

it, but in the way Christ would
change it"

good complement to me."
Richmond sees much of her

I did,'" she said, "where Holly

are the light of my life and my

Despite the value she places
in her job, Richmond values

own personality in heryoungest daughter Shannon and

could draw for hours and not

everlasting treasure."

her husband and daughters

much of her husband in her

more, and they are her first
priority.

oldest daughter. Holly.

need any approval."
Richmond also values spe
cial gifts people have given

husband gave her, she also
greatly values a tin canister

She feels her husband is one

people off."

"If Shannon draws a picture

she will say, 'Come look what

'Christian Right'would change

of the best blessings she has

"Shannon means 'little war

someone gave her which has

her.

One such gift is so valuable

on it a phrase that she feels

She describes Shannon as

to her that she carries it in her

sums up her motto in life. To
look up and not down, to

rior,'" she said.

dents to know Christ better

ever received.

an outgoing child who had a

personally, and to act up>on

"I think just about every
body gets married for the
wrongreasons,"shesaid. The

sparkle in her eyes since she

purse, moving it from one
purse to the other when she

was three months. Shannon

carries a differentone. Thatis

also needs a lot of interaction.

things my husband brings to

Holly is more introverted and

the marriage, I never would

a r t i s t i c l i k e h e r f a t h e r.

a gift from her mother, from
whom she always fruitlessly
yearned for approval. The

this knowledge.

"I want college students to
go out and change the world,"
she said, "not in the way the

Besides the high-tops her

card finally, at ^e age of 40

■

look forward and not back, to
look out and not in-and to
lend a hand."

She was quick to add, "It's

also ^eat because its full of
candy."

■

■

■
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George Fox Student
Your Choice of

Spaghetti dinners *
Upstairs Only

Exceptional Italian Dining

F o r

Only
- Every Night 5:00 - 9:00 p.m.

Casual Dining *
Sfn'c'c/ u'ifh nil Dinners.

SPAGHETTI

:

All Sf)aghelli Dinners IncluJe a Tossed Green Salad and Fresh Baked Hot Garlic Bread
Salad DressiKKJ fnclude: Italian, Blue Cheese, Ranch, Thousand Island and Honey Mustard

SAUCES
THE NOODLE ORIGINAL — Our Onjjinal Sauce. Homciruide ftclian Style Bee/ and Pnrk Sausage, Cooked
with fifeniy of fiesh Garlic, Onions, Green Pefpen, Celery and fresh Tomatoes. First prcssirm Olive Oil and our special
blend of Italian Herbs make this rich Red Sauce the House favorite.

BACON & SPINACH — Et'crychinK i/iat i.« in our Noodle Ori^[inal plus u-e has* added lots of fresh Sptrtach and
chopped Bacon. Topped u'ith /reshly grated fhrmesan Cheese.

OCEAN CLAM SAUCE — Plenty of chopped Clams .sauiced u-iih Onions, Celery, and Green Peppers. Bleruled
with su-cei Cream and ;us{ a couch of Icolian Spice and Lemon. Topped wilh fresh off-the-wheel Parmesan and sliced
Block Olioes.

VEGETARIAN DELIGHT — Eocrychmg choc is in our Original .Sauce, except for the Meat. We has-e
added Mushrrwms and Spinach, coo. Lots of flavor, very lou- in fats, e.rpecialiy if you haoe us hold the Cheese.

MARINARA — The clfuu'c minus the Anchouies. This very simple Red Sauce is for the fturist.

GARLIC BUTTER & PARMESAN — Fresh grated aged Parmesan Cheese served over sceaming hot Noodles
Tossed u'iih Butter sauteed fresh Garlic and extra virgin Olive Oil.

GARLIC BUTTER & MYZITHRA — fssr the adventurous. Fresh grated Greek Myzithra Cheese over
steaming hot Notxiles. Tossed tcith Butter, sauteed fresh Garlic and extra virgin Olive Oil.

GARLIC BUTTER & ROMANO — Fresh o//-ihe-svheel Romano melted over steaming Spaghetti Noodles
coated with Butter. First pressing (Tlive Oil and fresh Garlic. Topped with sliced Black Olives.

GARLIC BUTTER & FETA — Pugcnt cnrmhled Italian Rfta Chcc.se served over hot buurry Noodles
fresh Garlic and extra virgin ()li«r (Jil. Tripped uith sliced Black Olim. '

— Casual Dining At Its Best —

GARLIC BUTTER & ASIAGO — Extra .sharp grated Asiago Cheese melted over hot buuprv N«nai..
a n d f r e s h G a r l i c . To p p c r l w i t h s l i r c r l B l a c k O l i v e s . - o o d l e s

QUATTRO FROMAGE — Our hlcnd of Cheddar, Motrareila. Provolone and Fhrmesan Ghw. r
hot Noodles. Verv mild and light on the (xarlie. A kids /avoriie. ^rved over

2320 Portland Rd.
537-0507

HOT SAUCE — -Sersed on the side, so you can atld a litle or add a lot. Our Garlic Pehh

nrdr red With any meal to spice up your evening. No Charfje. ^ouce

can he

t

